State Game Lands (SGL) 123 is located in rural NW Bradford County situated in WMU’s 3A & 3B and lies in the Townships of South Creek, Springfield and Ridgedale. This SGL is approximately 1,615 acres and is in the Appalachian Plateau. Topography consists of rolling hills and broad to narrow valleys. Gillet is the nearest populated town located approximately 3 miles to the north of SGL 123.

Public access to the Game Lands is provided by SR14 in the western end of the tract along with township routes T-532, T-858 T-686, and T-822. T-692 provides access to the detached parcel in the eastern end of the SGL 123. There are a number of parking areas located throughout the tract, along with two gated administrative roads.

State Game Lands 123 is predominately classified as a northern hardwood forest, with a wide variety of hardwood species and several conifer species also present. Common hardwood species include sugar maple, basswood, red maple, American beech, black cherry, yellow poplar, black birch, and aspen. The small oak components within SGL 123 include mostly red and white oak. Conifer species include eastern hemlock, white pine and mixed pine plantations with various species which include Norway spruce and red pine.

Black bear are occasionally seen on this game lands but the predominant animals are white tailed deer, eastern wild turkey, ruffed grouse, gray squirrel, red & gray fox, raccoon, eastern coyote & bobcat. Waterfowl frequent the Stacey Pond area. Stocked pheasants are also available to the sportsmen.

Game Lands Road is the primary access to SGL 123. This road is a South Creek Township road where people mountain bike, cross-country ski, and horseback ride especially in the fall and winter. This road area has some spectacular profusions of wildflowers which attracts both vehicle and foot traffic from the public.